Abstract-The existing medical endoscope is integrated with a small fixed focus lens in front of small data pipe. After endoscope into disease region, the fixed lens can't transform the focal length according to environment, which leads to surrounding environment can't be seen in the process of endoscopy. This will cause irreversible damage of lesion area. We use the function of first shooting and then focusing and automatic focusing to complete endoscopic process, and transform the environment from fuzzy to high definite by software to adjust focus. It avoids the damage caused by the aggressive of the medical endoscope. At the same time, we design a direction light transmission channel optical fiber to project the direction light for environment that light is not enough, which make the light sufficient and make the endoscopic channel clear. Our medical endoscope shoots and stores video in the endoscopic processing. It also can see clearly everything after completed endoscopic processing, so as to realize multiple diagnoses by one video. The video shot by our endoscope can be used as treatment evaluation materials in the whole treatment process. We use the light video camera focus function in the medical endoscope field firstly. Medical endoscope technical filed is expanded and improved.
I. INTRODUCTION
The limitation of the traditional endoscope is that the video only has one focus. Especially medical endoscope needs to work in a small environment, so it only can use prime lens and cannot use zoom lens. Therefore the whole scene in the focal plane is fuzzy, only a few parts are clear. In the paper, we will use digital endoscope imaging technique different from traditional endoscope. The overall volume of optical field endoscope is small. Because we don't have to choose focus in the shooting processing, so the shooting speed is faster than traditional endoscope. It can use the focus software to focus video after the completion of endoscopy. Through light field technology [1] , no matter shooting video is fuzzy or not, as long as the scope is within the endoscopic focal length, the focus can be arbitrary chosen after shooting video. All optical information was recorded in the endoscopic video. The light field endoscope can be used for light field description, synthetic aperture imaging, and multi-view stereo display.
II. BACKGROUND
A number of problems in the field of medical endoscope are not well solved for a long time [2] .
Due to the precision requirement, medical endoscopes need to integrate 5000 ~ 6000 cables within 2 ~ 3mm thick medical optical fiber. There is only a smaller fixed focal length endoscope lens in front of the cable. When it gets into the patient lesion site, it cannot adjust the focal length according to the changes of surrounding environment [3] .
In the current medical endoscope field, the diagnosis needs to repeat for the patient in different hospitals [4] , [5] . Every diagnosis means pain and pain.
In the endoscopic processing, video and light field data are not recorded. So the medical endoscope can't refocus on different targets by video, and can't be used as a medical treatment evaluation and accountability system, and can't use optical field micro lens array and related software system automatic projection direction light, and also can't adjust light intensity, and has no automatic focusing system [6] - [8] .
This paper researches the field of binding domain of light field camera and medical endoscope. Currently, the light field theory has not yet been applied to medical endoscope field. The technologies of endoscope automatic focusing, first shooting and then focusing and directional light projection are firstly proposed in this paper.
III. RELATED WORK
In 1936, Gershun et al. proposed the light field concept [9] . In 1992, Adelson applied light-field theory to computer vision and proposed all-optical field theory (plenoptic theory) [10] . In 1996, Levoy proposed light field rendering theory (light field rendering). In 2005, Ng invented the first handheld light field camera. In 2006, Levoy developed a light-field microscope. Rendering theoretical is based on Levoy light field [6] . Any information of light intensity and direction in the space, we can use two parallel planes parametric representation, as shown in the following figure, four-dimensional function L(U, V, x, y) [11] , [12] . The classical radiation theory shows that the point in image plane is about all radiation weighted integral from the lens [13] , as shown in the following, [14] . As shown in the following figure, Focusing system focuses the same group light to focus plane. Conversion and storage use Fourier transform domain. It is transformed into the frequency domain so as to reduce the storage space. As shown in the following,
g(x) means light field transform, f(x) means image transform. We convey light in optic fiber, so as to focus light to specific areas to observe and shadow tiny images onto a photosensitive device. All hazy halos around the focus image become clear, and it keeps the traditional endoscopic large aperture by increasing luminosity. It also reduces patient's pain without sacrificing field depth and image clarity [15] .
Smaller aperture is needed for traditional endoscope accessing to large depth of field. In order to balance the signal noise ratio, we increase aperture and decrease depth of field. As shown in the following figure, In order to balance the signal noise ratio, it is necessary to extend the exposure time, however, the camera shake causes image blur.
IV. LIGHT FIELD MICRO LENS ARRAY
We design the optical field medical endoscope composed by the display, CCD chip (1/3 color camera), light field video micro lens array, probe lighting light source, lens rod diameter, built-in power supply, USB power board, a lithium battery and a processor boards, variable pitch control sensor, LCD display screen and a radio circuit board. Among them, the light field video camera is composed by micro lens array and optical field sensor. Light field video camera in each micro lens receives light, before transferring to the CCD chip.
The light scene is recorded by digital, and the digital optical field sensors can collect all light color, intensity and direction into the camera. Micro lens is an 11 million ray resolution camera. That is to say it can capture the 11 million beam of light. Tracking each beam of the light in different distance image, it can take a perfect video, and detect surface defects in non-visible parts and parts that can't be touched by conventional nondestructive testing. The micro lens array is shown below, direction light within the field of view. Its characteristic is mainly the light field video camera real-time arbitrary perspective focusing function. The external object image is automatically focused through a series of optical system and is focused clearly on the screen. The endoscope can automatically change focusing according to environment changes and probe depth, and can show a clear picture, vivid color, high resolution. There is no way to change the view angle to observe the spatial structure of small objects, but the endoscope shooting video can reposition observation from many view point. Endoscopic depth has been measured inside the object and movement is no longer controlled by software on the screen to see small objects from different perspective. The lens design is shown below, Light field video camera micro lens array mainly uses the function of first shooting and then focusing to complete endoscopy. It solves the problem of medical probe depth detection. It solves the problem that the medical probe cannot move and rotate [4] inside the diseased organ. It changes view angle, clearly shows every scene corner, and then completes endoscopy. If the endoscope has not zoom lens, it can only use fixed focus lens to focus and see straight ahead. The micro-lens spotlight schematic is shown below, When the endoscope is unable to move or it is inconvenient to move because of deep lesions, the movement can cause adverse reactions of patients or serious damage to organs. In the case of unknown disease severity, this huge medical endoscope equipment will injure intensive patient organ, and this is irreversible. In this paper, the endoscope in patient depth diseased area is placed to a suitable location to focus the scene seen by light field camera software system. The optical fiber with a micro lens array control software system shoots 30 times per second, and probably spreads about 30 frames. It's the processing of real-time video stream.
V. DIRECTIONAL OPTICAL FIBER
Optical fiber is used to project directional light, such as internal lighting, and it is also used to output images. It is shown in the following figure, (a) (b) (c) Fig. 8 . Directional light transmission optical fiber structure. Fig. 8 is medical optical fiber structure diagram. Fig. 8 (a) is hexagonal arrangement of fiber. Fig. 8(b)-2 is mechanical pathways in fiber cross-section. Fig. 8(b)-3 is fiber cross-section lighting window. Fig. 8(b)-4 is window lens fiber cross-section. Fig. 8(b)-5 is the cross-section of fiber lighting window. Fig. 8(c)-6 is fiber CCD video line. Fig.  8(c)-7 is inner soft casing. Fig. 8(c)-8 is outer protective sleeve. Fig. 8(c)-9 is optical fiber transmission. Fig. 8(c)-10 is fiber optic lighting. Fig. 8(c)-11 is an objective lens. Fig.  8(c)-12 is lighting lenses. Fig. 8(c)-13 is mechanical channel.
The basic focused plenoptic rendering algorithm is shown in the following figure, Fig. 9 . Basic focused plenoptic rendering algorithm creates a final rendered image from P*P patches of each nx*ny microimage. With NX*NY microimages in the captured radiance, the final rendered image is P*Nx*P*Ny.
When the endoscope is deeply into the disease parts of the human body, we can adjust the focus and see disease dirty parts clearly by the terminal computer software system. It can overcome the problem that the traditional endoscope can only clearly see drawback of the surrounding organs and lesions in front of the endoscope, can reduce the lesion injury and pain. It is fixed-point observation, one by one to into, steadily further. The directional lighting system is also used for lighting, as shown in the following figure, Our main contribution is to solve the endoscopic video streaming high-resolution imaging, continuous editing and endoscopic procedure to see every corner of the scene. The video stream is captured directly at arbitrary angle of the optical field and can be focused at arbitrary angle. As shown in the following figure, Fig. 11 . Light field focusing effect chart Fig. 11 shows focus on two frame of the video. Fig. 11(a) and Fig. 11(b) are two focusing on one frame taken. Fig. 11(c) and Fig. 11(d 
VI. CONNECTION MODE
The design structure of our medical endoscope is shown in the following figure, Fig. 12 . The design structure of our medical endoscope.
In the figure, display module embeds a display at the top of the medical endoscope. CCD chip (1/3 color camera), eyepiece cover and eyepiece, and light field video camera micro lens array compose light field imaging processing module. Light beam and optical vertebra, optical fiber compose optical field transmission module. Objective lens and protective glass compose probe module. Each module is connected in turn. Optical fiber is placed on the searchlight illumination handheld hose. Endoscopic probe installs a lighting light source at one end of the hose. When the probe is deeply into internal of the patient body, scene through the optical fiber afferents light inside the endoscope and the endoscope through its own focusing function shows a clear image. CCD chip (1/3 color camera) is for storage and display. The imaging relies mainly on endoscope of video camera sensor, micro lens. Entire column of light field video camera likes a miniature camera. Scene is focused processing and displayed on a TV monitor in the display. The video refocus focusing after video shoot. CCD chip (1/3 color camera), eyepiece cover and eyepiece are connected to the light field video camera. Image is transmitted by optical fiber and endoscopic probe of the lens. Light is automatically focused processing through the optical fiber and light endoscope channels, and the image is clearly displayed on the display. As shown in the following figure, Fig. 13 . Schematic diagram of endoscopic device Fig. 13 is the design of medical light endoscope stereo view. Fig. 13-1 is for display. Fig. 13-2 as ocular. Fig. 13-3 is the optical axis and the light cone. Fig. 13-4 is illumination fiber. Fig. 13-5 is lens. Fig. 13-6 is 30 degrees angle prism. Fig.  13-7 is CCD chip (1/3) camera. Fig. 13-8 is light field video camera micro lens array. Fig. 13-9 is mirror tube. Fig. 13-10 is endoscope. Fig. 13-11 is lens. Fig. 13-12 is negative lens. Fig.  13-13 is protection. The components are connected in turn according to the graph.
The larger the aperture (smaller F-measure), the more light, the depth of field is smaller, and the main is more highlight. The endoscopic probe shoots the video with axial and longitudinal resolution. Our method has greater flexibility and greater depth of field, does not need to focus accurately. Different from Levoy light field camera, the light field video camera micro lens array uses only one layer of the lens inside the micro lens, one fiber connected with a micro lens array, about 5000 to 6000 micro lenses. When the inner endoscopic probe depth has been detected in the interior of patient, scene is transmitted to the light field video camera micro lens array through the optical fiber, and then the light field video camera shows real-time clear video image through its autofocusing function. High quality imaging mainly depends on light field video camera micro lens array and image sensor. Light field video camera likes a miniature camera. Scene is processed by the image processor and displayed on the monitor of the endoscope. As shown in the following figure, Fig. 14-2 as ocular. Fig. 14-3 is light field video camera. Fig. 14-4 is optical axis. Fig. 14-5 is light cone. Fig.  14-6 is casing. Fig. 14-7 is the outer tube. Fig. 14-8 is passing like fiber. Fig. 14-9 is protective glass. Fig. 14-10 is fiber optic lighting. Fig. 14-11 is an objective lens.
Images are focused to the light field video camera optical sensor in the endoscopic process. It will record the sum of all the light in the photo on the spot. Each small lens array of the micro lens array receives rays and transfers them to the CCD chip. Through light data conversion, according to the need, the focus is chosen. The last video imaging effect can also be done on a computer. After a lapse of several years user can also use other methods to adjust focus, and can reselect perspective to observe endoscopic materials, which can be as effective evidence of surgery and treatment.
VII. CONTRIBUTION POINT OF THIS PAPER
Through the endoscopic probe, objective lens, fiber, eyepiece, light field video camera, CCD camera, transmission channel and light field video camera, light field is focused and shown on the screen to make the picture clear. Using light inside the endoscope, the optical field endoscope can focus and zoom. Image is clear, realistic, and can be magnified. The mucosal and fine structure can be observed. Under low light and relative high speed mobile, the peep mirror can still focus accurately and shoot clear video to capture a large number of light data and select focus. Focus can be chosen in free after shoot, because all optical information of endoscope taking pictures in the focal length range is recorded. It can change the angle of view for watching the video. In this paper, the endoscope equipment fully captures light field to make imaging more clear and precision. Even the video was shot a International Journal of Future Computer and Communication, Vol. 6, No. 4, December 2017 number of years, the moment you can get what you want from different perspectives of ideal video. Its effect as shown in the following figure, Fig. 15 . Focus effect diagram. Fig. 15 shows two different perspective focuses after the shooting of the video. Fig. 15(a) shows an original image flame in the original video. Fig. 15(b) shows a focus. Fig. 15(c) shows another focus. The circle is focus point.
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a first shooting and then focusing technique in the field of industrial endoscope and medical endoscope, which expands and improves the two endoscope technology fields. We also gave the light field video camera and its practical application example. Using light field video camera software, we change the view point to complete a clear endoscopy. We truly achieve the automatic focusing, real-time focusing and high-definition display of the endoscopic probe, so that users can real-time observe in detail from different perspectives in the wake of the shooting.
(1) We change the medical fiber (2-3 mm) front fixed focus lens to fit light field calculation zoom micro lens array. The focal length of the lens can be adjusted automatically by computer terminal software system, so as to eliminate the video fuzzy problem because the endoscope can't zoom lens in patient lesion. It avoids irreversible injury of patient organ.
(2) We increase projection directional light at the front of the lens to ensure that the endoscope environment is in the fiber light sufficient conditions. It's used to automatically calculate according to dark scene. If somewhere is lightless, we will cast a bright light on key areas.
(3) After completing the whole endoscopic video, we use software system to focus lesion. We can focus the target again and clearly observe any target in the scene.
(4) Because we record whole optical field in the processing, we can refocus arbitrary goal of the scene. Because subsequence diagnosis is repeat focus in the original video, we achieve an endoscope to complete multiple diagnoses, and we reduce the patient injury times to the only once. The endoscopic video can be used as treatment evaluation system and relevant evidence accountability system. 
